Introducing LinkedIn
Learning for Nonprofits
Ensure your employees and volunteers have the skills
they need to change the world with LinkedIn Learning.
Grow and enhance your team’s skillset, improve
engagement, and show your people you care about
their professional development with a learning platform
that allows you to unlock their full potential.

Prioritize growth and development at your nonprofit with LinkedIn Learning
Fill skills gaps at your
organization

Build community and foster
engagement

Upskill and reskill employees
with courses covering a wide
range of topics, from technical
skills to leadership development
and everything in between.

Keep employees engaged and
excited to learn with features like
learning groups and interactive Q&As
that help them find community and
support on the platform.

LEARNING

Digital Marketing

Management

Data Analytics

Machine Learning

Tap into a huge
library of relevant
learning content

16,400+
expert-led
courses

Leadership

Education Technology

Make it easy for employees
to learn at their own pace

Promote career development
and boost retention

Give your workforce access to
on-demand courses that they can
explore any time, anywhere —and
that empower micro-learning.

Show employees you’re invested in
helping them grow their career at
your organization by providing the
tools they need to take the next step.

60+

new courses
added weekly

7

languages
available

Get more from LinkedIn Learning
Custom videos, documents,
and links
Upload your organization’s
own content to create a robust
and personalized learning
hub for your workforce.

LEARNING

learning opportunities|

Learning Paths
Curate unique collections of
content tailored to specific
teams’ learning goals.

AI-driven recommendations
Discover the right content for your
employees, based on their learning
activity and insights from LinkedIn’s
756 million global members.

Education Technology

Sam

Julia

Bundle LinkedIn Learning to amplify your success

“LinkedIn has
provided an amazing
asset for us. Before
using LinkedIn
Learning, most of
the training we did
came from free
resources collected
from many different
places. Now we are
able to offer highquality and wellorganized content
to our staff for their
own professional
development.”
Norine Schwarzchild,
Director of Human Resources
National Organization for
Rare Disorders

Talent Insights
Make smarter workforce and
hiring decisions with real-time
data and useful benchmarks.

Recruiter
Find, engage, and hire
talent with the skills your
organization needs.

Glint
Measure and improve
employee engagement to build
a productive, happy workforce.

Discover other
resources to help your
nonprofit plan, develop,
and hire talent
LinkedIn Talent Insights
LinkedIn Jobs
Glint

Build and retain powerful nonprofit teams with hiring solutions from LinkedIn for Nonprofits

Contact us to learn more: nonprofit.linkedin.com/hire/contact-us

